Congo Basin milestone: PASQUET brings FSC certified African hardwood to international markets
27.02.2009 - The French forestry company PASQUET Group has achieved FSC certification for its forest management concession in Cameroon. In a country rife with illegal logging and high deforestation rates, the new certificate demonstrates a positive trend in responsible forest management. Furthermore, the company is successfully tracking the FSC timber to its newly certified timber trading operations in France for export to international markets...read more

ICILA suspended for FSC forest management certification in Cameroon
25.02.2009 - The FSC accredited certification body ICILA is suspended for FSC forest management certification in Cameroon. As of February 23, 2008, ICILA is no longer allowed to sign new contracts or issue new FSC certificates during the suspension period. Current FSC certificates issued by ICILA prior to the suspension period will remain valid. However, the Italian based certification body may not pursue any new certification audit, nor issue or re-issue new FSC certificates...read more

Announcing FSC 'In the news'
In addition to the latest news directly from FSC, our website now features FSC 'In the news', where you can find links to news and articles about FSC in publications and journals around the world...read more online

Join the FSC team
FSC is currently recruiting for several positions in Policy & Standards, Finance, Market Development, Accreditation Program, Trademark and more. See all postings at www.fsc.org/jobs.

Website Updates
Search national news, and search for news by category in our recently updated newsroom.

Partner with FSC
Become a sponsor of the FSC weekly news updates or monthly newsletter. Contact Marcelle Peuckert, m.peuckert@fsc.org.

Did you know...that the FSC Principles and Criteria for responsible forest management set the highest social and environmental standards in the forestry sector. And they have proven to work across continents, forest types, sizes and ownership...learn more
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